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Redefining ASD-SIS:
Message from the Incoming Chair

James Milles
e'ad of Computer Services

Saint Louis University Law Library
miilesjg@sluvca. slu. edu

A year ago, in his article "Momentum 95: Sculpting Law Internet,"
(Aulomatome,Vol. 13, no. 2, Summer 1995), Mark Folmsbee
sketched an ambitious plan for the role that the Automation and
Scientific Development SIS could play in the future of legal
information and the Internet. Mark and his colleagues at Washburn
have led the SIS in accomplishing many of his goals (linking up sites,
promoting communication by creating listservs and experimenting
with the use of chat rooms, and offering frequent training
opportunities). In other areas (developing "publishing standards,"
encouraging quality control of legal information published on the
Internet, and promoting realization of the responsibility of Internet
publishers to keep information current), the SIS and its members
have given their support in aid of the efforts of others.

The first goal and primary mission of the SIS, as proposed by Mark,
was to "[e]xplore ways that the SIS can operate as a technical
service and support unit of other SIS's, Chapters, as well as the
AALL itself. In short, the SIS mission would be to facilitate the
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individual *technical* (automation?) success of AALL
members on Internet."

In this goal--providing support to AALI-the SIS may have
succeeded almost too well, so well that people barely
remember we're here. Around the same time as Mark's
newsletter article, a newer law librarian posted a message to
law-lib proposing a meeting of computer services librarians
at the Pittsburgh confurence. My immediate reaction was
dismay that the ASD SIS had not properly publicized itself:
surely our business meeting was the meeting of computer
services librarians that our colleague sought, but people did
not realize it. Further reflection, however, left me with an
even more unsettling notion: perhaps the ASD SIS was not
meeting the needs of what should be our primary
membership group. Conversations with law firm and
academic librarians (sorry, I didn't meet any computer
services librarians from state, court, or county law libraries)
further deepened my fear that in our chosen, self-effacing role
of servants, we had failed to attract many of the members
who could best provide the strengths that the SIS needs to
maintain a leadership role.

To some extent, the Automation and Scientific Development
SIS has long suffered an identity crisis. The SIS was founded
and named, in an almost visionary way, long befbre anyone
could have anticipated the extent to which we all would use
technology in our day-to-day work lives. Today, however,
the ASI) SIS has no monopoly on technology-related
programming, either at AALL meetings or in its regular
activities throughout the year; all the other SIS' represent
groups or interests where technology has daily impact, as a
review of the programs to be offered in Indianapolis this year
will show.

It is essential that the ASD SIS redefine and refocus itself.
AA.I. members join special interest sections for many
reasons; if we lhil to offer members a reason to join the ASD
SIS, we will be unable to continue to attract the most
talented, technologically expert law librarians, or to draw on
that talent and expertise to achieve the goals the SIS sets for
itself.

As program coordinator for the SIS for the 1996 AAIL
annual meeting, I tried to locus on programs that respond to
the professional needs of computer services librarians. Two
of our programs directly address these concerns: "Are We All
Becoming Electronic Services Librarians" (Sheri Lewis,
coordinator) and "Career Paths fbr Computer Services
Iibrarians: Where l)o We Go From Ilere" ()arin Fox and
Leslie Loar, co-coordinators). Another program, "Are We
Speaking the Same Language: Working with Law Firm MIS
and ILaw School Computing Departments" (Maria Brummel-

Schutte, coordinator) deals with the relationships between
law librarians and information professionals, and the special
qualifications that computer services librarians bring to the
profession. Two others, "Really Delivering the Message:
Wide-Area Networking of CD-ROMs" (Mark Folmsbee,
coordinator) and "Delivering the Message Visually: A
Review and Demonstration of Graphic Presentation Software
Packages" (James Milles, coordinator) reflect the value of
computer services librarians in information delivery and in
classroom instruction.

Although service to the Association is an important goal, I
fear that it undervalues our SIS and what we should really be
doing. We need to reposition ourselves more in parallel with
the Reader Services and Technical Services SIS', as a "type
ofjob classification" SIS on a par with the traditional library
organizational categories. In order to successfully reposition
ourselves, though, we need to attract and keep active
members for the SIS. We can do that by listening and
responding to the needs of computer services librarians.
Unless we first build a strong SIS, we cannot hope to achieve
all the goals Mark has laid out for us. Computer services
librarians are becoming ever more important to law
libraries-although I'm not sure that all library directors
realize this yet. Every law school library, for instanc,. either
has a computer services librarian, is advertising for one, or is
drawing up ajob description for one. It's important to show
- and to remember - that what we do is going to be crucial to
the future of our library organizations and to the profession
at large.

As a first step toward this redefinition, I would like us to
reconsider what we call ourselves. It may be that our current
name-Automation and Scientific Development SIS-has
outlived its usefulness. At last year's business meeting I
raised the idea of a name change. I like the sound of
"Computer Services" or "Electronic Services;" this reflects
who most of us are, what we do and, together with the
existing Reader Services and Technical Services SIS',
reflects the three-part structure evolving in some libraries to
replace the old "public/technical" split. Computer services
librarians are rapidly becoming a distinct professional
category, with purposes, functions, objectives, skills, and
professional development requirements quite different from
their colleagues in the two traditional segments of the library
organization. Ilowever, the names "Electronic Development"
and "Computer and Information Technology" were also
suggested. Our rather informal bylaws permit amendment by
a majority of the members present and voting at the annual
meeting; there is no requirement for a quorum. At this year's
business meeting in Indianapolis, I will propose an
amendment to the bylaws to change the name of the SIS.
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Beyond this, I hope to continue to explore ways that the ASD
SIS can be more responsive to the professional needs of its
present and potential members. I look forward to talking and

working with many of you in the coming year. See you in
Indianapolis!

What's on the Horizon?
A Report from the 1996 Conference for Law School Computing

Juliet Casper
Electronic Services Librarian

Indiana University School of Law Library
Bloomington, Indiana

jcasper@,aw.indiana.edu

The theme of this year's Conference for Law School
Computing was the "Year of the Electronic Author," so
attendees heard all about electronic casebooks and textbooks.
Here are some of the highlights:

Lexis' Folio Views
http://www.folio.com

The pre-conference workshop focused on authoring with
Lexis' Faculty Office, a Folio Views product. Sessions were
structured for beginners and intermediate users, with plenty
of hands-on training, and guidance from Lexis
representatives available. Professors using the electronic
casebooks from LEAP (Lexis-Nexis Electronic Author's
Press) reported that the first year may not be the best place to
introduce this format, and that the nature of the material may
impact the usability of the electronic format. For example,
the tormat may be better suited to UCC and statutory-type
classes rather than Constitutional Law classes. Professors
reported some installation difficulties and computer memory
problems -- a 486 or Pentium with at least 8 mgs of memory
is necessary. Electronic casebooks generally comprise four
or more diskettes, so look for cd-rom distribution in the
fhture, as local cd-rom drives become more common.

Lexis did provide electronic casebook training sessions for
students in courses using a LEAP casebook. Students do not
have to own the Student Office in order to use the electronic
casebooks in Folio Views ( although I am now told that the
Student Office will be available free of charge to students in
the fall). These casebooks contain a portion of the Folio
software. Students can highlight, make sticky notes, and
generate an outline with the casebook. From what I can tell,

the Student Office would allow the additional feature of
linking between and among a number of electronic casebooks
in Folio Views.

Interestingly, Washburn reported "having a bad experience"
with the Lexis Folio people and they chose to use the Internet
to do many of the things Folio offers. A casebook tbr Civil
Procedure was put in electronic format with links to cases
that were scanned into the database and links to the web.
Listservs and newsgroups were also set up. They believe the
Internet will be a better medium for electronic publishing
than Folio Views.

Mac versions of the Folio Views software will be available
in the fall for all the Michie casebooks converted to electronic
lbrmat. The Web Retriever, an accessory to Folio Views,
can be downloaded from the web site. Web Retriever goes
out to the Internet and downloads specified inbrnation from
a URL into a Folio database, retaining the hypertext links that
existed on the Internet. A program link fiom within a Folio
database may point to a URL, a CAL .I exercise, or anything
contained on the network (i.e., a cd-rom).

CALl

A Mac viewer fbr CAI.I exercises will soon be available
(Fall?). CAIl is exploring lnternet delivery of lessons and
creating lessons in a quiz format similar to Jeopardy.

West Publishing

The West Educational Network (TWEN) is a Lotus Notes
product. West does provide training to the students in a class



using an electronic casebook, and students were able to print
from the Westlaw laser printers. A Mac client is available
lbr the electronic cascbooks. An electronic version is
shrinkwrapped with the hard copy of the casebook.

Little Brown & Company

Little Brown is converting its casebooks to electronic format,
using Folio Views. Little Brown has tailored Folio to its
casebooks, and these casebooks provide jump links to both
Westlaw and Lexis, and to word processing programs. They
have created Custom Query Templates to facilitate the search
for information within the "book." Students may purchase
either tie hard copy or the electronic copy for the same price.
For a little bit more, they can buy both versions of the
casebook. The electronic version is on diskette. The
Teacher's Manual is also being offered in an electronic
format.

Titles available for Fall 1996:

Barnett, Randy I. Contract: Cases and Doctrine.
Crandall & Whaley. Problems and Materials on Contracts, 2nd ed.
Neumann, Richard K. Legal Reasoning and Writing.
Singer, Joseph. Property Law: Rules, Policies, and Practices.
Crandall, )ouglas. Problems and Materials on Commercial Law,
4th ed.

Legal Issues in Electronic Publishing

Two Chicago attorneys, Mary Dicig and Joleen Willis,
discussed and fielded questions on intellectual property law
and electronic publishing and the Internet. David Nimmer

(Nimmer on Copyright) has proposed revisions to the UCC
which will address enforceable shrinkwrap licenses and
liability for defective products, among other things. For a
more enforceable copyright notice and license agreement on
the web, the attorneys suggested that users be made to click
on an "I assent" button before allowing them to proceed to
the materials. In addition, all disclaimers should be
conspicuous -- large print, contrasting type and color. Users
will rarely click on a button labeled "disclaimer," and courts
are unlikely to view such buttons as adequate notice. The
presenters also said to be sure and always disclaim all
implied warranties, especially the warranty of non-
infringement and the warranty as to accuracy of data.

Intranets

Judging from the response my co-presenter Elmer Masters
and I received, Intranets are a hot topic for many law schools
and libraries. Elmer spoke about the development of an
Intranet at the Barclay Law Library at Syracuse University,
while I lbcused on the development of the web site at Indiana
University School of Law, Bloomington. We offered the
audience a number of internal uses for a web site: staff
calendar for vacation and sick time, a law school calendar for
events and lectures, electronic job manuals and firms, an
electronic version of the Washington List with search
capability and a mechanism for ordering photocopies, and the
use of Real Audio for lectures.

For those of you unable to attend the conference, be sure to
visit <http://www.cali.org/96conf> where you'll find many of
the presenter's handouts and slide presentations.

Law-Related Discussion Groups Maintained at
Washburn

Mark Folmsbee
Associate Director & Head of Public Services

Washburn University School of Law
zzfolm(aacc wuacc. edu

In addition to providing access to
legal information on Internet,
Washburn University School of law
has created nunerous discussion
groups.

To subscribe to a discussion group:

1) Send a message to:
listserv@name.oftlistserv.server

E.g., listserv@assocdir.wuacc.edu

2) Message says:
nameolidiscussiongroup
lastname

subscribe
firstname

E.g., subscribe femjur henry reesen

To unsubscribe:
I ) Send a message to:
listserv@name.of.listserv.server
E.g., listserv@assocdir.wuacc.edu

4 Automatome Summer 1996
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2) Message says: unsubscribe
nameofdiscussiongroup
E.g.,: unsubscribc fernjur henry
reesen

The discussion groups that follow are
located on one of the servers listed
below. You can tell which discussion
group is on which server, by noting
what follows after the "@" symbol in
the discussion group list. Not all
discussion groups have "owners". A
list "owner" is the leader of the
group. If you would like to become a
list owner for one of the groups
listed, or have any questions about
how to joii, contact me at
zzfoln@acc.wuacc.edu.

Listserv or Discussion Group Servers.

listserv(&lawlib.wuacc.edu
listserv(assocdir.wuacc.edu
listservniliaw.wuacc.edu
listservs(hein.wuacc.edu
listservacat.wuacc.edu
listserv(aftplaw.wiacc.edu
listservwdtopeka.wuacc.edu

List of Discussion Groups:

*Washburn contact is Mark
Folmsbee, zzfolm@acc.wuacc.edu
unless otherwise indicted.

AALL Annual Convention
indianapolis96-1@lawlib.wuacc.edu

AALL Public Relations
chapterpr@assocdir.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Hazel Johnson,
hjohnson@tusc.net

AALL Program Chairs
programchairs96-1@ law.wuacc.edu

AAI. Asian American Law Librarians
Caucus
Partner= AALL, Asian American Law
Librarians Caucus
aallc ad ftplawN-.wN uacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lib. Jie Su,
zzsu@acc.wuacc.edu

AALLNET (Closed- Moderated)
aallnte)assocdir.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Roger Parent.

aallhq@ix.netcom.com

ABA Questionnaire
abaquestionnaire-l@& ftplaw.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. Allen Easley,
zzeasl(acc.wuacc.edu

ABA Law Student Division
aba-lsd@a lfplaw.wuacc.edu

Academic Law Libraries SIS (AALL)
Partner- AALL, Academic Law
Libraries SIS
all-sis(assocdir.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. John
Christensen, zzchri~acc.wuacc.edu
List Owner: James Duggan,
duggan@siu.edu

Agricultural Law
Partner- Agricultural Law Center,
Arkansas
aglaw-lawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. James
Wadley, zwadl4&acc.wuacc.edu
List Owner: John Copeland,
mpresley(_&mercury.uark.edu

Alabama Attorneys
alabamaattorneys-I@topeka.wuacc.edu

Alaska Attorneys
alaskaattorneys-lItopeka.wuacc.edu

Alternative Dispute Resolution- Law
Clinic
adrelinic()assocdir.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof Julie Fields,
zzfield _acc.wuacc.edu

Announce New Law Related Web Sites
announce-new-law-websitesdassocdir.
wuqcc.edu

Appellate Practice
appellatepractice-l(&topeka.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Dean Jim
Concannon, zzconc()acc.wuacc.edu

Arizona Attorneys
arizonaattorneys-l(atopeka.wuacc.edu

Ariel Project Discussion
lawariel-V&Iawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Carol Crocker.
zzcroc(a)acc.wuacc.edu

Arkansas Attorneys
arkansasattorneys-las)sodir.
wuacc.edu

Automation and Scientific SIS (AALL)
Partner- AAI,L. Automation and
Scientific SIS
asd-sis(d)assocdir.wuacc.cdu

Bio-Ethics Law
Partner- AAI.S Section on Law.
Medicine, Health Care
bioethicslaw-llaw Iib. wiuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. Jalen O'neil,
7zonei(I),acc.wuacc.edu

California Attorneys
califomiaattomeys-l(~assocdir.
wuacc.edu

Canada Lawyers
canadalawvers(a-htopeka. % uacc.edu
list Owner: Scott MacMillan.
macmillnpironclad.com

CaseBase User )iscussion
casebase-lInlawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lib. Paul Arrigo,
,.,arriaacc.wuacc.edu

City Attorneys
cityattomeys(atopeka. vuacc.cdu

City MIS Managers
city -mis-managers(atopcka. uacc.edu

College Bound
collegeboundntopeka." uacc.edu

Colorado Attorneys
coloradoattorneys-I)assocdir.
wuacc.edu

Communication law
Partner- AALS Section on Mass
Communication Law
comlaw-kllawlib.wuacc.cdu
Washburn Contact: Prof. Ron Griffin,
zzgrifnacc.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Jonathan Weinberg,
weinberg4netcom.com

Connecticut Attorneys
connccticut-la)assocdir.w uacc.edu

Continuing legal Education
Partner Assoc. of Cont. Legal Ed.. and
Univ. of Kentucky School of law
lawcontinuinged-Va]lawlib.wuacc.edu

Council of Chapter Presidents (AALL)
Partner- Council of Chapter Prcsidcnts
councilchapterpresidents-(a, assocdir.
wuacc.edu
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Court Public Information Officers
courtpio~d topcka, uacc.edu
List 0)%ner: Ron Keefoxer,
ronk(daksprcss.com

CUSEEME La" (Videoconferencing)
cuseeme-law (a assocdir.wN uacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lloyd I lerrera,
zzherr~a acc.wuacc.edu

Death Penalty
deathpenalty(aassocdir.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Julian Killingley,
julian.killingley(a uce.ac.uk

Delaware Attorneys
delawareattomeys-lktopeka.wuacc.edu

Deltathetaphi
deltathetaphi(a topeka.wuacc.edu
Iist Owner: Larry Meyer,
MeyerlCdulvacs.ulaveme.edu

Expert Witness
expertwitnessdassocdir.wuacc.edu

FAVNET- Feminists Against Violence
Network
favnet (topeka. wuacc.edu
List Owner: Marc Dubin,
mdubin(aix.netcom.com

Feminist Jurisprudence
femjurqassocdir.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. Michelle
Rabouin, zzrabo(-)@acc.wuacc.edu

Foreign and International law
forintlawrdflaw.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lib. Jie Su,
zzsuaacc.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Guy Alvarez,
guylaw(a aol.com

Free Speech
clspeech(a ftplaw.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lib. Jie Su,
/Jsunaacc. uacc.edu
List Owner: Eugene Volokh,
volokh~a law.ucla.edu

Family Law
familylaw -l a!lawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. Linda Elrod,
zielro(a acc.wuacc.edu

Fire Chiefs
fircchiefs(a topeka.%% uacc.edu

Florida Attorneys
floridaattomeys-l(a assocdir.wuacc.edu

Georgia Attorneys
georgiaattomeys-l(adtopeka.wuacc.edu

I lawaii Attorneys
hawaiiattomeys-l(a7topeka.wuacc.edu

Health/Legal Issues
healthlaw-l@lawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lib. Paul Arrigo,
zzarri.acc.wuacc.edu

I lein Subscribers (restricted)
Partner = Hein Publishing
hein-subs-l@lawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lib. Paul Arrigo,
zzarri@acc.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Lynne Marie Sitek,
wsheinco@class.org

I lein Cite W (restricted)
Partner- Hein Publishing
hein-cite-w-l@hein.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lib. Paul Arrigo,
zzarri@acc.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Tina Yapell,
wsheincocclass.org

I lein Cite M (restricted)
Partner= Hein Publishing
hein-cite-m-ldhein.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lib. Paul Arrigo,
zzarri@acc.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Tina Yapell,
wsheincooclass.org

I lein Agents (restricted)
Partner= Hein Publishing
hein-agent-l(Idhein.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lib. Paul Arrigo,
zzarri(acc.wuacc.edu
List Owner: 'Tammi Jo labermehl,
wshein I (aclass.org

Human Rights Issues
Partner= Notre Dame School of Law
and I)epaul Univ. School of law
humanrights-Ilawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. Ali Khan,
zzkhan(dacc.wuacc.edu

Humanities and the Law
humlaw-llawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. Greg Pease
List Owner: Christine Corcos

Idaho Attorneys
ldahoattomeys-litopeka.wuacc.edu

Illinois Attorneys
illinoisattomeys-l(dassocdir.wuacc.edu

Intellectual Property
iplawlib-la law.kv uacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lib. Paul Arrigo,
zzarridacc.wvuacc.edu

International Law Professors
intlawpro fessor-l4 law. wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. Ali Khan,
zzkhan@acc.wuacc.edu

Iowa Attorneys
iowaattomeys-Iassocdir.wuacc.edu

Jewish Law Professors
jewishlawprof-llawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. Bruce Levine,
zzlevi(acc.wuacc.edu

Judges
judges(d~assocdir.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Ron Nelson,
ronels@gnn.com

Juvenile Law
juvenilelaw-l@lawlib.wuacc.edL
Washburn Contact: Prof. Nancy
Maxwell, zzmaxw@acc.wuacc.edu

Kansas Attorneys
kansasattomeys-lIlawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lib. Paul Arrigo,
zzarri@acc.wuacc.edu

Kansas Libraries Paraprofessional Staff
kanlibparaprofstaff-l@assocdir.
wuacc.edu

Kentucky Attorneys
kentuckyattomeys-la topeka.wuacc.edu

Kids Voting Program
kidsvotingeassocdir.wuacc.edu

Legal Clinic Educators
Partner= AALS Section on Clinical
ILegal Education
lawclinic(_Iawlib.wuacc.edu
List Owners: Prof. Julie Field, zzfield,
Prof. Michael Kaye,
zzkaye4acc.wuacc.edu, Prof. Sandy
Ogilvy, ogilvynlaw.cua.edu

Law Deans (restricted- subscription
request to zzfolm)acc.wuacc.edu)
Partner= Association of American Law
Schools
lawdeans-l(alawlib.wuacc.edu



Washburn Contact: Dean Jim
Concannon, zzeasl@acc.wuacc.edu

Law Firm Administration
lawfirmadmin-l@lawlib.wuacc.edu

Law Teaching
lawteach(dassocdir.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Carl Monk

Law Teaching Technology
lawteachtech@assocdir.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Carl Monk

Louisiana Attorneys
louisianaattorneys-l@topeka.wuacc.edu

Imaging and Electronic Publishing
Partner- Univ. of Penn. School of Law
lawimaging-l(&acc.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Donald Arndt,
darndt@oyez.law.upenn.edu

Legal Employment
lawjobs-l@lawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contacts:
Judy Anne Somers,
zzsor- .rs@acc.wuacc.edu.
Mari- Mack, zzmack@acc.wuacc.edu

Law Review/Law Journal
lawjoumal-l@lawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. John Kuether,
zzkuet(acc.wuacc.edu

Law Library Directors
lawlibdir-l@lawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. John
Christensen, zzchri@acc.wuacc.edu

LC CLASS-K
lclass-laassocdir.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Vianne Sha

Legal Reference
lawlibref-l@lawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lib. Lissa Lord,
zzholzgacc.wuacc.edu

Legal Ethics
Partners= ABA Sci/Tech Section Law
and Ethics on Net, and
Catholic University School of Law
legalethics-llawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. Sheila
Reynolds, zzreyn@acc.wuacc.edu

Lexis Users
lexisuser-l(alawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lloyd Ilerrera,

zzherr@acc.wuacc.edu

Maine Attorneys
maineattorneys-l@topeka.wuacc.edu

Maryland Attorneys
marylandattomeys-l@topeka.wuacc.edu

Massachusetts Attorneys
massachusettsattomeys-l@topeka.
wuacc.edu

Mayors
mayors@topeka.wuacc.edu

Mexican Attorneys
mexicanlaw forumn)topeka.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Lib. Jie Su,
zzsu@acc.wuacc.edu

Michigan Attorneys
michiganattomeys-l@topeka.wuacc.edu

Midwest People of Color (Moderated)
midwstpocconf(.assocdir.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. Rogelio
Lasso, zzlass~aacc.wuacc.edu

Minnesota Attorneys
minnesotaattomeys-l@topeka.
wuacc.edu

Mississippi Attorneys
mississippiattomeys-I&,topeka.
wuacc.edu

Missouri Attorneys
missouriattomeys-l@assocdir.
wuacc.edu

Montana Attorneys
montanaattomeys-l@topeka.wuacc.edu

Net-Lawyers
net-lawyersilawlib.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Lew Rose

Needs and Offers for Library
Acquisitions
needsando ffers-l( law.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Milagro Rush,
m-rush@umn.edu

Nevada Attorneys
nevadaattomeys-l@topeka.wuacc.edu

Newbook Notice
Publishers are encouraged to publish
notices of new books
Partner= Univ. of N.D. School of Law

newlawbooks-l@lawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: John Bostwick,
zzbost(acc.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Gary Gott

New Hampshire Attorneys
newhampshireattorneys-l@topeka.
wuacc.edu

New Jersey Attorneys
newjerseyattorneys-loassocdir.
wuacc.edu
List Owner: Anne M. Bartd

New Mexico Attorneys
newmexicoattomeys-l@topeka.
wuacc.edu

New Orleans Law Librarians
noallnaassocdir.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Carla Pritchett,
pritchett@beta.loyno.edu

New York Attorneys
newyorkattomeys-l@assocdir.
wuacc.edu
List Owner: Guy Alvarez,
guylaw@aol.com

National Network of Law School
Officers
nnlso~)law.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Betty Fischer,
zfisc(acc.wuacc.edu

Nebraska Attorneys
nebraskaattorneys-l1assocdir.
wuacc.edu
List Owner: Sally Wise,
sallywaunlib.unl.edu

North Carolina Attorneys
northcarolinaattomeys-intopeka.
wuacc.edu

North Dakota Attorneys
northdakotaattomeys-lktopeka.
wuacc.edu

Northeastern Kansas Library
Association
Partner- Northeastern Kansas Library
Association
nekls-lVassocdir.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Rebecca Bostian

Northern California Association of Law
Libraries
Partner AAI,L. NOCALL
nocall-Kaassocdir.wuacc.edu

7 Automatome Summer 1996
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list Owner: Joan Loftus,
loflus@netcom.com

Ohio Attorneys
ohioattomeys-l(a topeka.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Dean Boland,
sleuth@gwis.com

Oil and Gas Law
oilgaslaw-lawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. David Pierce,
zzpirc@acc.wuacc.edu

Oklahoma Attorneys
oklahomaattorneys-l@assocdir.
wuacc.edu
List Owner: Herbert Kenney,
kenney@sprynet.com

Patents
patent-l@flplaw.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. John
Christensen,
zzchri@acc.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Richard Gruner

Pennsylvania Attorneys
pennsylvaniaattorneys-l@assocdir.
wuacc.edu

Police Chiefs
policechiefs@topeka.wuacc.edu

Poverty Law Discussion
Partner- Loyola New Orleans
School of Law
povertylaw-I@lawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. Lynette Petty,
zzpett@acc.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Bill Quigley,
quigley@beta.loyno.edu

Puerto Rico Attorneys
puertoricoattorneys-l@topeka.
wuacc.edu

Prelaw Discussion List
prelaw-students@lawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Janet Kerr,
zzkerr@acc.wuacc.edu

Private Law Librarians
privatelawlib-l@lawlib.wuacc.edu

Program Chairs 1996 AALL Cony.
progranchairs96-1@law.wuacc.edu

Rhode Island Attorneys
rhodeislandattorneys-l a topeka.
wuacc.edu

Social Responsibility SIS
Partner= AALL. SR SIS
sr-sis@ lawv.wuacc.edu
List Owner: James Duggan

Southern California Association of Law
Libraries
Partner=AALL. Southern California
Association of Law Libraries
scall-listn)assocdir.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Cindy Chick,
cchick(ldnetcom.com

South Carolina Attorneys
southcarolinaattorneys-ldtopeka.
wuacc.edu

South Dakota Attorneys
southdakotaattorneys-l@topeka.
wuacc.edu

State & County Court Librarians
Partner AALL, State Court and
County Law Libraries SIS
statecourtcountylawlib-l4lawlib.
wuacc.edu

Tailored Solutions Users
tailoredsolutionsuser-l@lawlib.
wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Richard Barr,
zzbarr@acc.wuacc.edu

Teach Legal Writing and Research
Partner- AALL, Research and
Instruction Caucus
teachlawres-l@lawlib.wuacc.edu
List Owner: Susan Lewis-Somers,
slewis@willamette.edu

Tennessee Attorneys
tennesseeattorneys-l@topeka.wuacc.edu

Texas Attorneys
texasattorneys-loassocdir.wuacc.edu

Topeka
Partner-- City of Topeka
topeka~topeka.wuacc.edu

Trial Lawyers
trial-lawyers(.assocdir.wuacc.edu
List Owner: A. L. Dewitt,
aldewitt(aunicom.net

Utah Attorneys
utahattomeys-Igtopeka.wuacc.edu

Vermont Attorneys
vermontattomeys-ltopeka.wuacc.edu

Virginia Attorneys
virginiaattorneys-I(O)topeka.w uacc.edu
List Owner: Jerry Lawson,
lawson )cais.cais.com

Washington Attorneys
washingtonattomeys-l@topeka.
wuacc.edu

Washington DC Attorneys
washingtondcattomeys-l@assocdir.
wuacc.edu

West Virginia Attorneys
westvirginiaattorneys-l@topeka.
wuacc.edu

Westlaw Users
westlawuser-l@lawlib.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Richard Barr,
zzbarr@acc.wuacc.edu

Wisconsin Attorneys
wisconsinattoneys-l@topeka.
wuacc.edu

Women in Legal Education
Partner AALS, Women in Legal
Education Section
antigone@assocdir.wuacc.edu
Washburn Contact: Prof. Charlene
Smith
List Owner: Nell Newton

Wyoming Attorneys
wyomingattorneys-l@assocdir.
wuacc.edu

Uniform Commercial Code
Partner- Pike and Fisher
ucclaw-lIa assocdir.wuacc.edu



Annual Meeting Checklist
1' While in Indianapolis be sure to attend these ASD SIS sponsored events:

A4 Really Delivering the Message. Wide-Area Networking of CD-ROMs (Mark Folmsbee,
coordinator)

F4 Delivering the Message: Are We Speaking the Same Language. Working with Law Firm MIS
and Law School Computing Departments (Maria Brummel-Schutte, coordinator)

G2 Career Paths for Computer Services Librarians: Where Do We Go From Here (Darin Fox and
Leslie Loar, co-coordinators)

H4 Delivering the Message Visually: A Review and Demonstration of Graphic Presentation
Software Packages (James Milles, coordinator)

15 Are We All Becoming Electronic Services Librarians? (Sheri Lewis, coordinator)

RS/TS/OBS/ASD Joint Reception: Saturday July 20th 6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
ASD SIS Business Meeting Sunday July 2 ist 4:30 - 6:00 p.m.

Please check the Final Program for time and date changes.

Worth Noting:
* Maps, maps and more maps <httpj/www.proximus.com/yahoo/> Type in an address and zap! instant road map.
* How Far Is It? <http://www.indo.com/distance> When you really, really need to know how far it is from X to Y.
* News Junkies? The Pointcast Network <http://www.pointcast.com> offers free software that functions as both a screensaver and

news services featuring national, international, business, & political news, sports scores, weather reports, stock quotes, and
entertainment news. Set the software to update on command or on a schedule of your choice.

From the Editor:
Ilelp! Now I know how the Maytag Repairman <http://www.maytag.com> must feel: lonely and unneeded! You can help by
sending me feedback. What would you like to see in this newsletter? This is the third issue of my editorship, and although for this
year it seemed important to get the newsletter back to a regular (or semi-regular) publication schedule, future issues need planning.
Now I would like suggestions from you - perhaps the newsletter has outlived its usefulness; perhaps an e-zine would be more
appropriate for this particular SIS. Let me know. Unfortunately I will not be in Indianapolis, but the SIS officers will be. Make
sure to attend the SIS Business Meeting and let Jim or Cindy or Judith know what you think about Aulomatome and the SIS in
general! Thanks to Juliet Casper for the article on the CALI Conference and to outgoing Chair Mark Fohnsbee and his colleagues
at Washburn for keeping me supplied with articles this past year. I have even had a volunteer offer to do some IITML coding on
archival issues ofAulomnatone. Remember, Autonatome is available on the web at <http://lawlib.wuacc.edu/aallnet/aallsis.htnl>.

Next deadline for articles: September 15th, 1996.




